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Mondale slated for Charleston stopover 
By Ellen M. Varner 
Reporter 
A bus traveling to Charleston will be sponsored by 
the Young Democrats, King 1aid. 
Democratic presidential candidate Walter "Fritz" 
Mondale is expected to visit Charleston tonight, 
according to Jim King, public relations director for 
Marshall's Young Democrats. 
"Sign-ups for the bus will begin at 9 a.m. at the 
Young Democrats' table in the student center. Regis-
tration. will continue until the bus is full or until at 
least 1 p.m.," he said. 
"Members of the Young Democrats will have first 
priority," Jarrell said. "However, we encourage eve-
ryone to sign up." 
"I myself feel that since we are students and want 
to have an educated choice as to who we will vote for 
in any election, we need to find out as much as we can 
on any candidate before making our choice. Of 
course, I hope the choice in this election will be Mon-
da)e and Ferraro," Jarrell said. 
King said that anyone who is interested in the 
specifics is encouraged to keep their eyes and ears 
open and to check at the Young Democrats' table 
periodically. 
Mondale is scheduled to arrive at the Kanawha 
County Airport at 7 p.m. and to remain at the airport 
until 7:30 p.m., King said. 
He will then be transferred to either Laidley Field 
or the Charleston Civic Center, King said. 
"Anyone who can provide transportation or still 
needs a ride after the bus is full, please let us 1-.now. 
We will try to accommodate." 
"We feel that if the students come to hear Mondale 
speak, many of them may change their opinions," 
Jarrell said. 
"We are sorry that we are unable to determine the 
exact location of his appearance by the paper's dead· 
line," Andy Jarrell, commuter senator sa.d. 
Group to as~ist students-
with· campus legal trouble 
By Rakhsha Haklmzadeh 
Staff Writer 
The newly formed Student Advocate 
Organization is designed to familiarize 
students with their rights on campus, 
according to Wheeling senior Dan Ten-
nant, head of ~he progi:am. 
The group has been given provi-
sional approval by Student Affairs but 
is still awaiting final approval by the 
Conduct and Welfare Cc.mmittee, 
which is chaired by Dr. Joe Stone, 
assistant professor of finance and busi· 
ness law. 
Tennant said that most students are 
not aware of how the campus legal sys-
tem works. 
"It is a sorry fact that students don't 
read the Student Handbook, and th.at 
is the initial point to address the cam· 
pus legal system," Tennant said. 
"When you're in trouble, you just go 
grabbing for straws." 
He said the role of the advocate is to 
help students side-step a Judicial 
Board hearing by advising on the other 
options available. 
training, advocates can help sancti-
oned students who face a campus 
charge. 
Three members are already trained 
- Tennant, Cindy Fluharty, and Apdy 
Brison. The group plans to work out of 
the Criminal Justice office in Harris 
Hall. Students who would like to join or 
who need an advocate can call 696-
3196. . 
He said the. group aims for a better 
environment for students by making 
them aware of campus legal matters 
and representing them if they are sanc-
tioned. The group is also open to 
faculty member•. 
The advocate group now has fifteen 
members but Tennant said he hopes 
others will join, especially more fresh-
men and sophomores. 
"It is important for freshmen and 
sophomores to realize that we need 
their help," said Tennant, adding that 
the S.A.O welcomes all students 
regardless of their major. · 
He said some students have already 
appealed to the S.A.O for help. 
"We feel good about helping other 
students because we believe that thef 
need us" he said. "Students can come 
to advocates for an explanation of the 
university r.ules." 
Pu/ling the Iron 
"We will do our best to keep everyone as informed 
as possible," King said. 
For further information, students may call Jim 
King at 696~716. 
If a student does not comply with 
university rules outlined in the MU 
code of conduct, he is either warned or 
sanctioned by a resident adviser, the 
head resident, a public safety officer, 
an administrator or by a student con-
duct coordinator. 
For those who want to be advocates, 
the S.A,O provides a three-hour train-
ing program conducted by Stone. After 
The faculty adviser is Peggy Brown, 
assistant professor of criminal justice. 
Student Advocate Organization plans 
to meet at 3 p.m. each Mo)lday during 
November in Harris Hall. 
Robert Reed, Wheellng freshman, 
works out on a Unlversal weight 
machine In the Twin Towers East 
welghtroom. 
Student Fees Committee hears the.ater's fee plea 
By Myra Chico 
Reporter 
The Committee To Study Student 
Fees met Wednesday to hear a· fee 
increase request from Marshall Uni-
versity Theater and to review the Mar-
1hall Identification Card account. 
Dr. Elaine Novak, speaking on 
behalf of MU Theater, said 1he had met 
on Oct .. 16 with the Publications and 
Public Relation• Committee, the theat-
er'• oversight committee. 
The committee approved the budget 
for the year, the theater profeNOr aaid, 
and also approved the request for an 
activity fee increase. 
The increa1e, if granted by the Com-
mittee to Study Student Fees, would be 
used to pay for inflationary production 
coats and any new equipment that will 
be needed when the theater moves into · 
a new facility in the proposed Fine Arts 
building, Novak aaid 
It has been suggested, ehe aaid, that 
the ticket price for non-students be 
raised from $3.50 to $4. That decision 
will be made next year after Novak· 
eeea how much money ii available to 
\ . ... . .. . 
her, 1he said. 
Novak said more non-students than 
students attend the theater's produc-
tions, but students could get tickets to 
the ahow1 if they would. 
· The theater has been aaked to tour in 
the spring, a~ording to Novak. This 
will require a larger budget, 1he said, 
with added expenlle8 of portable sets, 
gasoline and truck rental, meal• for 
actore, and motel rooms when 
neceasary. 
Although the Marshall Identifica-
tion Card budget wu aleo up for review 
by the fees committee, no additional 
· funding waa requested. 
Robert H. Eddins, registrar, eaid the 
money in that budget ii u1ed to make 
the cards and keep the equipment in 
working order. 
The $3 replacement-card fee goes 
directly into the account with student 
activity fees. 
He informed the committee of a 
$5000 gift from the Provost'• Office to 
purchase new equipment to m~e the 
new cards that will be phaeed-in 1tart-
in1r next year. 
• 
• 
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JFK might ask: Where is the idealism? 
"Hundreds of students swarmed along Third 
Avenue in Huntington, waiting almost 2 hours 
for the satisfaction of seeing the young candi-
date ... They poured across Third Avenue, 
blocking traffic and swarmed around him. He 
cheerfully leaped up on the hood of an automo-
bile to make this prophetic statement to 500 
cheering students, 'Ken Bechler tells me that 
Marshall will soon be a unif!ersity. 'After a few 
preliminary remarks which rang out loud and 
clear despite the lack of a microphone, he asked 
for question8. Here he was at his best, stimulat-
ing and stirring, never preaching or talking 
down, but leaving each one of his listeners with 
part of himself - and above all the inspiration 
to go out and learn more." 
-from West Virsinia Memories of Presi-
dent Kennedy, by former U.S. Congressman 
and candidate for West Virginia Secretary of 
State Ken Bechler_ 
It was Marsh&ll University's closest brush 
with the great political idealist of the 1960s. It 
came in 1960, long before most of the students 
who attend the university today could have 
been paying attention. · 
But Kennedy would probably be 
appalled if he could visit Marshall 
University and many campuses like 
it now and encounter the selfish, 
economic-oriented, Me-generation 
of today. 
Then-Senator John F. Kennedy was in quest 
of the White House, and he was following a 
tradition of Democratic values which focus on 
the common man - taking care of the poor, the 
sick and the elderly. He had a vision of the 
future that included idealism, caring, and a new 
generation of leadership, with the best and the 
brightest guiding the way. 
The young people, many of them on college 
campuses, ardently supported Kennedy. This 
was not surprising. For many generations col-
lege campuses have been a great source ofideal-
ism for the United States. · 
most important thing in life is making a lot of 
money. · 
It is obvious that selfishness has taken firm 
hold of much of this generation. 
What we ·need most in this country is:not 
richer people in the middle and upper income 
brackets. We need economic policies which will 
not adversely affect the poor. 
It is easy in Huntington, West Virginia, to 
isolate oneself from extreme poverty. However, 
poverty is something that cannot be ignored in 
New York City, where I spent last weekend. 
Among the haunting sights which can't be 
erased from my mind are these: an elderly black 
woman in a green wool coat (in 70 degree 
weather, she had to wear all her clothes as she 
had no home in which to leave them) curled in a 
tiny doorway on a filthy Broadway sidewalk, 
trying to sleep as hundreds of people wal~ 
past her; two desperate men on the subway 
going from car to car begging for money for 
something to eat; a cab driver who lived in a 
black neighborhood talking about how much 
poorer hie neighbors had become in the last four 
years. 
Although these atrocities have always 
existed in New York City and other large cities, 
it has been documented that the Reagan 
Administration's economic policies have 
attempted to "balance" the budget on the backs 
of the poor. This is not only less than compas-
sionate, it is inhumane. 
As most people see it, the main area in which 
Reagan's presidency can be defended is the 
economy. And although the economy may 
indeed seem temporarily better for the majority 
of the people (despite the tremendous deficit), i~ 
has been a living hell for the poor minority. 
According to most competent economists, 
this country cannot continue to borrow $200 
billion per year. Therefore, there is no doubt 
that truces will be raised by the next president, 
no matter who wins the election. The question 
lies in whether the rich or the poor will bear the 
brunt of the tax increase. 
This election should not be based 
solely on economics. It should be a 
deci$ion as to whether decency will 
prevail in America. But Kennedy would probably be appalled if 
he could visit Marshall University and many 
campuses like it now and encounter the selfish, 
economic-oriented, Me-generation of today. He · However, this election should not be based 
would probably ask, "Where is the idealism? solely on economics. It should be a decision as to 
Where is it now?" whether decency will prevail in America. 
The answer is obvious, according to Dr. As Walter Mondale asked Monday, "Why 
Simon D. Perry, chairman of the Department of can't they see the need for Americans to be a 
Political Science. decent and caring people?" · 
"It's gone," he said Tuesday. "I don't know 
where it is, but it's-certainly not here anymore." 
Although in every college-age generation, a 
minority has been concerned with politics, he 
said, the students today who are concerned with 
politics tend to be more conservative. 
"By its nature, conservatism does not offer a 
picture of.the future that departs from present," 
he said. "So how can students be conservative 
and be idealistic? Conservatism is not a philo-
sop hy that will permit them to embrace 
idealism." 
As singer-actor-entertainer-athlete Tom Sulli-
van said when he visited campus earlier this 
semester, our generation needs some help. 
"We're turning out accountants, not artiste," 
he said, in reference to the attitude prevalent 
among Me-generation college students that the 
Last Thursday in New York, ,he called on 
Americans to "end this selfishness, this greed, 
the new championship of caring only for 
yourself." 
As one radio commentator put it, "Mr. Mon-
dale acted as if he had just discovered the Me-
generation and he was appalled by it." 
He had good reason to be appalled. 
Many college students will vote for Ronald 
Reagan· this Tuesday, based on something 
called the "pride" issue. However, a second Rea-
gan administration would not continue any 
new era of pride. It would usher in a new era of 
false vanity and self-deception, where the poor 
and minorities would be forgotten as quickly as 
the nuclear threat. 
Mr. Reagan has promoted his "pride in Amer-
ica" issue while ignoring the liberties of which 
Americans should ·be proud. 
Patricia 
Proctor 
He has moved to restrict the First Amend-
ment 'rights of U.S. citizens, had to be pushed 
into signing legislation to extend civil rights, 
has attempted (with some success) to inject his 
personal religious philosophy into American 
government, has refused to support the Equal 
Rights Amendment for women and has sup-
ported covert wars designed to overthrow 
governments of sovereign nation-states. 
But Mr. Reagan tells the American people 
they are proud. It reminds me of the religious 
group, The Way, which says there was no holo-
caust against the Jewish people in Europe in 
World War II. They can say it all they want, but 
the facts sometimes get in the way of fancy. 
Possibly the most important issue in this elec-
. tion is that of the Supreme Court. 
Five justices on the current court are ready to 
retire. The next president will quite possibly 
determine the make-up of the court well into the 
next century. William 0. Douglas, the last 
Roosevelt appointee to leave the court, did so in 
1975, 30 years after FDR's death. 
Mr. Reagan has made no secret of his conser-
vatism concerning civil rights. Although he has 
relentlessly challenged abortion, which he calls 
a matter of protecting the. civil rights of the 
unborn fetus, he only grudgingly supported the 
1982 bill renewing voting rights, one important 
to the millions of minority citizens whom the 
civil rights laws were designed to protect. 
It has been predicted by many that after a 
Reagan-appointed Supreme Court is finished, 
civil rights in this country could stand firmly at 
the point they did in 1945. There is no doubt that 
this country is bounding headlong into regres-
sion if it elects Reagan this Tuesday. 
According to Perry, conservatism is good if a 
political and economic system•is already char-
acterized by a great deal of justice. 
"But if a system has much injustice already, 
th~n ~?nservatism is not a good philosophy," he 
said, and that is what we are facing now." 
So, on the eve of the 1984 presidential election, 
where is the idealism? 
When John F. Kennedy took office with his 
bright, new dreams in 1961, he told the Ameri-
can people, "Ask not what your country can do 
for you. Ask what you can do for your country." 
It seems that the most important thing that 
the young people of this generation can do for 
their country and their fellow citizens is search 
long and deep into their hearts, and try to find 
some of that lost idealism and compassion by 
November 6. 
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Plu.mley clarif ..ies 
prior comments 
on MU research 
To the Editor: 
I stopped believing in Santa Claus when I 
was five; I do not wait in the Pumpkin Patch on 
Halloween; and I do not believe that research 
(in any true sense of the word) can be overem-
phasized at Marshall or at any other school. 
In my three-minute telephone conversation 
with a Parthenon reporter, I attempted :to say 
that in my opinion there are two kinds of 
research: (1) the kind a good teacher does in 
preparing for classes which is often ignored and 
rarely encouraged, and (2) the kind that adds 
new knowledge to one's field which shoul~ also 
~e encouraged. 
I added that too often the threat of"publish or 
perish" causes teachers to write articles they do 
not want to write and that add little knowledge 
to their fields. 
Although not discussed with the Parthenon 
reporter, I would like to address a third kind of 
research that goes unrecognized by many of my 
colleagues - research of a selfle88· nature, 
research that benefits others. To this kind of 
research I have given freely of my time - time 
for which I received no remuneration - in help-
ing others at Marshall University. As a matter 
of record, I have a letter from Dr. Ralph Taylor's 
dean asking the Faculty Personnel Committee 
to investigate the low salaries at Marshalll P ni-
versity. In response to that request and ot~ers, 
as chairman of the Faculty Personnel Con:µnit-
tee, I spent hours researching data in helping to 
draft S.B. 612, th~ Faculty Salary Schedule that 
benefited most faculty at Marshall University 
including the College of Science. I was responsi-
ble for HCR 30 that created the salary inequity 
study on Marshall's campus. The time I spent in 
research for drafting and responding to that 
legislation could have been used to write an 
article benefiting only me and the people in my 
field. Also as Chairman of the Faculty Person-
nel Committee, · I have spent hours doing 
research and representing faculty members 
who had legitimate grievances. As your elected 
representatives to the Advisory Council of 
Faculty (not Planninng Advisory Council as 
referred to by l)r. Taylor), I must be thoroughly 
familiar with faculty and administrative issues 
at Marshall as well as those at other state insti-
tutions. This requires hours of research for the 
monthly meeting. At the close of each two-day 
session, I spend additional hours writing my 
report to my colleagues. Twice the report has 
been too long to include in the Newsletter, thus 
necessitating a bulk mailing. Guess who did the 
work? Certainly not Santa Claus or the Great 
Pumpkin. The three-hour release time taken by 
my predecessors has been i:ejected by me. I get 
no release time for serving my colleagues on the 
ACF. I am the Chairman of the su!H:ommittee 
with the responsibility of developing the Mar-
shall University faculty profile for our North 
Central Association accreditation visit sche-
duled for the spring of 1986. In my opinion, this 
assignment involves more time, energy, 
research and writing skills than some of my 
critics possess. 
As for Marshall's mission statement, I am 
thoroughly familiar with it since I used it in four 
----Students Speak----
Will you be voting in the general election Nov. 6? 
How much do you value your right to vote? 
Mitzi Ron 





. Harry Elt9p 
Huntington 1enlor 
writing assignments within the past year. I 
used it when I wrote the criteria used in hiring 
· President Nitzschke. I used it in developing the 
merit criteria and procedures to be implemented 
by the COGs and Marshall University in allo-
cating merit money. I used it in developing the 
Marshall University faculty profile. And, I used 
it in reviewing a graduate program in my 
department. 
As one who has been involved in the three 
kinds of research referred to in this letter, I 
obviously recognize its value. I was definitely 
misquoted when the Parthenon stated my ques-
tioning money "allocated to do research that 
only allows for the final product to be written in 
a journal somewhere." And, I certainly did not 
intend to disparage the efforts of those who pu-b-
lish nor did I intend to imply that Marshall or 
any university should not encourage, recognize 
and reward scholarly and creative endeavors. 
Sincerely, 
Virginia Plumley, Ph.D. 
Dept. of Educational Media 
Editor', note: With due re1pect to Dr. Plumley'• 
respon1e, The Parthenon 1tand1 by Ill orlglnal 
1tory. She may have been ml1understood by our 
readers, but lhe wu not misquoted. 
"Yea. I will be voting. I think the right to vote 
is very important and everyone should take 
advantage of it." 
"Yes, I will. I value my right because I will be 
part of the future generation who will be 
under these candidates. I believe it is my duty 
as a Christian to vote." 
"Yes, I will definitely be voting in the upcom-
ing election. My vote is my voice in govern-
ment; it is my contribution to the course that 
America and the rest of the world will take 
over the next four years." 
"Yes, I will be voting. I believe it is our duty as 
an American to vote who you believe will do 
the best job among the candidates. If you 
don't vote then you really don't have the right 
to complain about the government." 
. Student, Interviewed and photographed at random by Bob Meller 
Students should 
plan to vote 
To the Editor: 
In a matter of days, the American public will 
be called upon to make a decision. American 
citizens will decide who is to lead our country 
and state for the next four years. 
The right to vote is a privilege citizens of our 
country enjoy. On June 30, 1971, the 26th 
amendment was ratified giving 18-year-olds the 
right' to vote. Unfortunately, this right is one 
that has been largely ignored. 
The issues this election year are pertinent and 
affect each of us. We have an obligation to make 
oµr voices heard. Instead of complaining after 
the fact, we need to examine the candidiates 
and their stands, then, #Xercise our right and 
make an informed decision. 
Who will lead our country and state for the 
next four years? The choice is up to YOU. 
Tammy Rice 
Student Government Aaeociation 
Vice President 
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Be~ondMU From The Associated Press 
w. 
Va. 
Jay's spending rate 
tops previous mark 
CHARLESTON - John D. Rockefeller used 
to hand out dimes on the atreets of New York. 
His great-grandaon, West Virginia Gov. Jay 
Rockefeller, has expanded the pra(:tice consider-
ably with his latest big-money campaign for 
public office. 
Rockefeller's spending in his race for the U.S. 
Senate topped $9.2 million by mid-October, a 
rate that would top the $11.6 million mark he 
set four years ago while running for governor. 
Of the $9.2 million, $6.9 million came from his 
personal fortune. 
Rockefeller refers to his massive infusions of 
political money as "aitgressive" campaigning. 
"It just borders on corruption," says Republi-
can opponent John Raeee, a millionaire news-
paper publisher and business owner. "He's 
buying himself a seat in the United States 
Senate." 
Court may suspend lawyer 
CHARLESTON - The West Virginia State 
Bar legal ethics committee has asked the state 
Supreme Court to suspend Bluefield attorney 
Michael H. Lilly's license to practice law for one 
year. 
In a petition filed with the court Wednesday, 
the committee charged that Lilly was guilty of 
professional miBCOnduct in representing a 
woman who retained him to file a divorce suit 
and paid him $150. 
The petition said evidence at a hearing held 
in Bluefield last July by an ethics committee 
panel showed that Martha Murray retained 
Lilly in October 1981 to file the divorce action. 
Lilly aubsequently misrepresented to Mrs. 
Murray that the suit had been filed and 
scheduled for hearing, the petition said. But it 
said that Lilly never actually filed the suit until 
March 1983 -17 months after Mra. Murray 
retained him and "several months" after she 




U.S. a.dvises citizens 
to avoid lndla travel 
W ABBINGTON - The State Department is 
urging Americans to postpone trips to India in 
light of scattered violence and the unsettled 
political situation following the 888888ination 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. 
Secretary of State George Shultz, meanwhile, 
is preparing to lead the official U.S. delegation 
to Mrs. Gandhi's funeral. 
Vice President George Bush; asked why he 
was not fluing to India to represent the United 
States, as hje oftern has at state funerals, said: 
"Because I'm involved in an election cam-
paign .. .! think people will understand." 
The State Department issued a travel advi-
sory suggesting that U.S. citizens postpone 
planned trips to India for the time being. 
President Reagan visited the Indian Embassy 
in Washington hours after the shooting of the 
66-year-old prime minister to express "shock, 
revulsion and grief." 
Samaritan donates $10,000 
SAN DIEGO - Giovanni Ronci had never 
met Sylvia Olivera. But when he learned that 
the 12-year-old deaf and mute girl needed heart 
surgery that she q,uld not afford, he walked 
into a San Diego TV station and plunked down 
$10,000 in $100 bills to pay for the operation. 
Ronci, who moved to California from his 
native Mexico City several years ago, said he 
just wanted to "give something" for his 28 
years of health and prosperity. . 
Ronci learned about Sylvia on Tuesday when 
a television news show did a report on her and 
after di8CU88ing it with his wife, aold a collec-
tion of Mexican gold coins to get the $10,000. 
Sylvia auffers from a birth defect called 
patent ductua arterosis, in which a blood vessel 
between the heart and lungs doea not close as it 
should, said Dr. David Sahn, chief of pediatric 
cardiology at University of California San 
Diego Medical Center. 
Religious ·Directory 
Assassination's wake 
results In violence 
NEW DELHI, INDIA - The army enforced 
curfews in 11 cities Thursday in a bid to 
contain Hindu-Sikh violence while more than a 
half-million mourners, many chanting "Long 
live Indira Gandhi,'' surged past the flag-draped 
body of their ass888inated leader. 
At least three people were reported killed and 
60 wounded as crowds of Hindus roamed streets 
in New Delhi and cities acroBB northern India, 
setting fire to cars or shops and dragging Sikhs 
from their homes and beating them to revenge 
the killing of their prime minister by two Sikh 
members of her security guard Wednesday. 
In New Delhi, fires flared acrOSB the city. One 
reporter saw a crowd strip a Sikh man naked, 
beat him and chase him down the street. A fire 
set in a Sikh-owned shop in aouth New Delhi 
spread, heavily damaging a neighborhood 
market. 
Army troops moved into five police stations in 
New Delhi, and witneues said police used tear 
gas against at least one mob in the capital. 
Shoot-to-kill orders werre issued in the nor-
theast ci~y of Patna to deter rioting. 
Mass h~ld for slaln priest 
WARSAW, POLAND- Poland Thursday 
marks its moat solemn holy day with an All 
Saints' Day M888 by Cardinal Jozef Glemp at a 
Warsaw cemetery that was expected to draw a 
large crowd to honor slain pro-Solidarity priest 
J erzy Popieluszko. 
On the eve oif the holiday, an estimated 
10,000 worshippers packed Warsaw's St. Stanis-
law Kostka Church and the surrounding streets 
at a Mau for Popieluszko. 
The Rev. Aleksander Seniuk told the crowd, 
which included Popiesluszko'• parents that' the 
outspoken priest had become "Solidarity's 
patron." 
"Today Solidarity is handcuffed, but thanks 
to you, her chaplain, it is free with her aoul as 
never before,'' said Seniuk. 
rM1 ..._ c.,......._: Rabbi Ste• 
phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street. 
Phone 522-2980. 
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday 
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. 
Flnt ~ : Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. 
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. 
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 
523-6476. 
,,.... Calhollc COllaUlllly (NewlMl:I 
Cenler)1 father Jim O'Conner, Chaplin. 
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly. 
Phone 525-4618. 
Good News laptllt Church: Rev. Tom 
OwenL 2128 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-3057. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 10 a.m.; 
Morning Wonhlp 11 a.m.; Evening -Wor-
ship 7 p.m.; Mid-week 1ervice Wednesday 
fifth Avenue lapdlt: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135 
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0!15. 
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Wonhip 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday 
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m. 
and 10:20 a.m. 
First c-pepdonal Chu.rch: (United 
Church ol Christ) 701 5th Ave. Pastor H. 
Raymond Woodruff. 
Sunday School (for adults too) 10:00 a.m., 
Church at 11:00. Phones: 525-4357, 522-
2681. ' 
St. lulie Unlled Methocllt: Rev: Joseph N. 
Geiger. Associate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th 
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525-8336: 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship 10:45 p.m. Fellowship '.dinner 
(every Wednesday); 6:15 p.m. Bible Study. 
Transportation : Call church office if 
needed. 
Weekly Services: Sunday College and 
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Wonhip 
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and dis-
cussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call 
for more Information. 
Cenlral ChrkeYn Church (Dhdples of 
Grill): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th 
Avenue. Phone 525-77XJ. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (Col-
lege Clau); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting 
5:00. 
Flnt Church of Chrht, Scientist: Eleventh 
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 51-4 
Ninth St. Phone 522-XJB•. 11-3. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.; 
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening 
Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Enllow Parli Presbyterian Church: Rev. Carl 
L. Schlich Ill. Enslow and Washington Blvd. 
Weekly services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10: lO a.m. 
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.; 
Wednesday & Thul'1day 4:15 p.m.; Prayer 
meeting on Thul'1day 8 p.m. Center Prayer 
Room, library, and lounge open daily. 
Norway A-Church of Christ: John W. 
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Cam-
pus Minister. HOO Norway Avenue. Phone 
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 523-
9233. 
Weekly Services: Sunday9:30a.m.; Sunday 
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wedl)IS· 
day Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group · 
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 
· 'ZW37. Transportation: Call 523-9233forvan 
pick-up points. 
Twentieth 5Creet lapdst Chwch: Dr. Neil 
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m. 
Transportation: Call If needed. 
7~~ . 
Crue Cotpel Church: Rev. William J. 
Rudd. Assistant Pastor lucky Shepard. 1159 
Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6 
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.m. Transportation: 
Church bus. 
Hlplnm Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jack-
son Haga. 2814 C~llls Avenue. Phone 522- · 
1676. . 
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:-45 a.-m.; 
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 
fohneon Memorial United Methodllt: Dr. 
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold, 
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and 
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116. 
Weekly Services: Sunday8:45a.m.; Sunday 
- 11 a.m. 
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Marshall Artists Series 
Jazz, dance to perform together 
By Rutty Marki 
Reporter 
Corinoiueurs of jazz and dance will have a double treat 
when Dave Brubeck and the Murray Louis Dance Company 
glide into Huntington Wednesday. 
A,, part of the student series of the Marshall Artists Series 
for 1984, the double-billed act will perform at the Keith-
Albee theatre downtown, according to Nancy Hindsley, 
coordinator for the Artists Series. . 
Hindsley said the Brubeck Quartet and Loqis Company 
will perform together, with the first selection of the program 
called "Glances," and featuring the Louis dancers accom-
panied by Brubeck. This will be followed by a piece called 
"Frait Demons," a solo performance for Louis. The show's 
second half will begin with the Brubeck Quartet performing 
alone, after which the dancers return to the stage to "Four 
Brubeck Pieces," including Brubeck's famous ''Take Five." 
The show has been critically acclaimed in The New York 
Daily News, Women's Wear Daily and The Village V.oice. 
Hindsley said the November performance would not have 
been possible without a grant from the West Virginia Arts 
and Humanities Commission and Mid-Atlantic Arts Con- -
sortium, who paid for nearly half of the performance. It is 
not the first time the performers have visited Huntington. 
Hindsley said Brubeck was here in 1963, while Louis 
appeared in 1976. 
· Hindsley said that excellent seats are still available for 
the Wednesday show, which has been reacheduled from its 
original Tuesday night date. 
Hindsley urges students to get tickets for the show, stress-
ing its appeal. "Students should take advantage of this 
opportunity," she said. "They'll never get to see this type of 
quality entertainment any other way, and we don't charge 
extra for tickets. Many colleges do." 
A,, with any Artists Series production, tickets are free with 
an activity card and valid student ID. Tickets for part-time 
students and faculty are half-price, and the general public 
will be admitted for $8, or $6 for balcony seats. Tickets may 
be picked up in the Artists Series office in the Memorial 
Student Center. Murray Loul1 Dance Company membera 
Marshall student receives wh.eelchair bracket 
Representatives from the Hunting-
ton Shriner& Club were on campus 
Thursday to present a Marshall stu-
dent with a wheelchair bracket. 
Dick Wilisch, member of the Hun-
tington Shrine Club, presented the 
bracket to James A. Kelley, South 
Point freshman. The bracket was 
donated by Jack Eisenberg of Dallas. 
The bracket attaches to the trunk of 
an automobile and allows for storage 
Now offering 100/, dl1eount to · 
all MU 1tudenll ahowtng MUID 
of a wheelchair, while also allowing 
access to the trunk or hatch of the car. 
Eisenberg, who has a handicapped 
wife, designed and patented the 
bracket to make it easier to transport a 
manuel type wheelchair. · 
Eisenberg donated the wheelchair 
bracket in hopes of seeing them distrib-
uted in this area. 
The Huntington Shriners Club chose 
to give the bracket to Kelley, who is a 
paraplegic confined to a manuel wheel-
chair. Kelley was given the bracket 
partly because he commutes 'from 
South Point to Marshall every day. The 
Shriner& felt he would benefit from the 
bracket, Wilisch said. 
"I'm really excited and enthused 
about helping someone," Wilisch said. 
"I was pleased that Jack (Eisenberg) 
sent us the bracket." 
News 
briefs 
College of Science 
enrollment down 
The number of students enrolled 
in the College of Science this 
sem,iater is five percent leu than 
last fall semester, according to 
Dean Edward S. Hanrahan. 
Enrollment in the university as 
a whole is down from last year. 
Hanrahan said he felt the low 
enrollment in the College of 
Science was a reflection of this. 
"Unfavorable publicity about 
the failure to open the Science 
Building annex as planned this 
fall may also have affected enrol-
lment," Hanrahan said. 
ATO wants· $400 
worth of dimes 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity Lit-
tle Sisters hope to raise at least 
$400 from their social service pro-
ject "Dimes for Doors," according 
to Mike Queen, ATO president. 
The Little Sis~rs will be "stand-
ing on Memorial Student Center 
plaza each day next week from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. asking students for 
dimes to purchase electronic doors 
for buildings on campus," Queen, 
Clarksburg senior said. 
"We realize the amount of money 
we will raise won't be enough to 
buy a door, but we wanted to do a 
social service project for the uni-
versity," Queen said. 
Klicar to lecture 
on tiny countries 
The tiny countries of Andorra, 
Luxembourg and Liechtenstein 
will be some of the countries and 
cities visited in Frank Klicar's film 
lecture, "Europe's Teacup Coun• 
tries," to be presented as part of the 
Marshall Artists Series' Forum 
division at 8 p.m. Thursday in Old 
Main auditorium. 
Klicar will discuss some of 
Europe's lesser-known countries, 
as well as the Vatican City, consi• 
dered by Klicar a "country within 
a city." . 
Klicar has produced several full-
length documentaries, and has 
visited more than 60 countries. 
Admission is free with a valid 
student ID and activity card or by 
membership in the series. 
Greek reception 
welcomes pledges 
A pledge reception sponaored by 
the Greek Adviaory Board and 
Department of Student Life will 
introduce sorority and fraternity 
plqea to Greek ayatem adininia-
tration Monday from 7 p.m. to 8:30 
• p.m. in the Memorial Student Cen· 
ter Alumni Lounge. 
According to Linda Templeton, 
MU Greek adviaer, the reception is 
"something new to warmly wel-
come pledgee." 
Sorority and fraternity preai-
den ts, pledge inetructors, ruab 
chairmen and advieen are invited 
to the reception at which President 
Dale F. Nitzachke will speak. 
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Record sh()ws stance, Wise says 
Editor'• note: The Parthenon urges 
Ill readers to eumlne the luuea and 
the candldatH' 1tand1 on them. 
TheN are the third In• Nr1el of artl• 
clH on races for national office and 
the govemor'1 nice. 
By Burgette Eplln 
Special Correspondent 
Rep. Bob Wise, D-W.Va ., said heis 
running on his record instead of 
worrying about what the other side 
is doing. 
Included in his record, he said, are 
votes against legislation that would 
increase pay for legislators, 
although it eventually pused Con-
gress anyway. 
However, Wiae said the money he 
has received in pay increasee since 
taking office in 1982 has been put 
into higher education. 
"I've put the money I've gotten in 
pay raiaes into four, $1,000 schoJar-
ahipe in each of the inatitutee in my 
diatrict," Wiae laid. 
Encourqing atudenta to punue 
areas that intereet them, and to help 
them explore what they want to do is 
important, he said. 
'The Advocates' remains the 
only nationally televised 
public forum in which 
expert witnesses are sub-
jected to cross-examination 
by well-prepared adversaries. 
Peter Cook 
Higher education is crucial to West -Virginia and we, as a 
nation, are not taking advantage oUhe resources of higher 
education. 
"Higher education is crucial to 
West Virginia." Wise said, " and we, 
as a nation, are not taking advan-
tage of the resources of higher 
education." 
"I've done the job," he said. "The 
atudenta from the 3rd congressional 
district have (received) a higher 
level of congreuional services than 
before." 
Wise laid, during his term, all 14 
countiee in the 3rd congreuional 
dietrict have been served by a 
mobile congressional office. 
Wise also said Marshall'• Center 
for Regional Progreu, which was 
given a $77,000 grant from the fed-
Bob Win 
eral Economic Development Admin-
istration in Auguet, is beneficial to 
the state and to ite students. 
. "It providee a good work study for 
students" while improving the busi-
ness climate of West Virginia, he 
said. 
Other issues concerning college 
and university studenta include the 
draft ieaiatration, which Wise laid 
he eupporta. Wiae laid he aleo has 
• voted to increase funds for higher 
education and to increase the limite 
on Pell grants. The federal Pell pro-
gram gives students, meeting cer-
tai n financial criteria, grante 
deeiped to aid in paying the coet of 
higher education. ' 
Program to scrutinize candidates' vi'ews· 
By Barbera A. Fl8her 
Reporter 
A one-hour program entitled "The 
Advocate. '84: Who Should Be Preei-
dent?" will be aired on WPBY Nov. 4. 
The Sunday broadcast, which begins 
at 10 p.m., will be in a format combining 
courtroom confrontation and debate, 
traditional with "The Advocates" series. 
The program, which will profile presi-
dential contenders President Reagan 
and Walter Mondale, will be debated by 
prominent "advocates" from the series 
and each candidate will have support-
ing "witne88es." 
Part of the award-winning PBS series 
''The Advocate.," produced by WGBH-
TV in Boeton, will be moderated by Judy 
Wood.ruff. Wood.ruff has appeared on 
PBS' "Frontline" and ''The MacneiVLe-
herer News Hour." 
William A. Rusher, publisher of The 
National Review, will advocate Reagan, 
and Rep. Barney Frank of M888., will 
advQCate Mondale. Serving as " wit-
neu" for Reagan will be Jeane Kirkpa-
trick, U.S. Ambassador' to the United 
Nations. MaHachuaetts Governor 
Michael S. Dukakie will be a "witneu" 
for Mondale. 
Each candidate will also have one 
other "witness." 
The program will explore key iesuet1 of 
foreip and domestic policy, and will 
addreu the qu•tion of which candidate 
would make a better president for the 
next four years. 
''The Advocates" has been on the air 
since 1969. 
The ahow'e executive producer, Peter 
Cook, laid, " 'The Advocates' remains 
the only nationally televised public 
forum in which expert witnesees are sub-
jected to croH-examination by well-
prepared adversaries. With that kind of 
questioning, so clearly abaent from the 
debate involving the candidatee them-
selves, 'The Advocates' can perform an 
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Candidate stresses education 
By Myra Chico 
Reporter 
Allowing universities to establish 
their own educational standards 
and promoting higher pay for 
teachers are major concerns' of 
Peggy Miller, candidate for the 3rd 
District congreuional seat. 
My firm belief is that government tends to lower standards 
in its attempt to embrace all of society. It stifles individual 
development because it wants · to maintain standards 
which even the lowest of intellect can reach. 
As a former school teacher, Miller 
said she considers higher education 
"very important. We need..to allow 
universities to establish their own 
standards. I am totally opposed to 
government interference," she said. 
"My firm belief is that govern• 
ment tends to lower standards in its 
attempt to embrsce all of society. It 
stifles individual development 
because it wants to maintain stand-
ards which even the lowest of intel-
lect can reach." 
. She said she thinks Marshall Uhi-
versity should set the standards for 
its · quality of excellence. "I don't 
think that the government in 
Waahington should have a say in 
that," she aaid. 
Miller said she agree& with Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan. that the 
,epartment of Education should be 
eliminated. It is an "unnecessary 
bureaucratic, money-spending 
unit," she said. 
''The federal government has no 
business being in education; that 
· should be left up to'the states," she 
said. • 
Miller said she attributes low 
teacher salaries to the state legisla-
ture and not to the federal 
government. 
"I don't think money ia going to 
solve any problem except getting 
quality teachers," she said. "I think 
the key to· quality education is the 
teachers, not the facility." · 
As far aa students are concerned, 
Elizabeth Raese-weath·ers criticism,._, 
By Sherri L Dunn 
Reporter 
Most women might be appalled · 
at hearing their husbands insulted 
and disparaged everyday in newe-
paper and television advertise-
ment. 
But for Elizabeth (Liz) Raese, it's 
just part of the campaign.-
Her husband, John Raese, is 
running against Gov. Jay Rocke-
feller for the 4th District Senator-
ial seat, left vacant by the 
retirement of Jennings Randolph. 
Rockefeller has charged Raese is 
inexperienced because he has 
never held a political office. 
However, Mrs. Raeee defended 
her husband during a campaign 
stop at Marshall, saying he has a 
lot of experience as a businessman, 
which has enabled him to employ 
many West Virginians during 
their toughest times. 
been long and tiring, Mrs. Raeee 
said it has had a number of per-
sonal benefits, including forging a 
"tighter bond" of marriage 
between her and her husband. 
I love being a woman and a 
wife, but I have no time to 
dwell on shallow problems 
of pettiness which-often 
occur between couples 
when one spouse runs for 
a political office. 
Elizabeth Raese 
"I love being a woman and a 
wife, but I have no time to dwell on 
shallow problems of pettiness 
which often occur between couples 
when one spouse runs for a politi-
cal office," she said. "My time and 
interest now is for John, and the 
candidacy has made us a tight 
team." 
needs. . 
"We were both born and raised 
in Morgantown and attended West 
Virginia University, but after 
going through this campaign, we 
have seen Weet Virginians from 
all walks of life. Thia has made us 
better human beings and true West 
Virginians," she said. 
"I know my role is to be the wife 
of the candidate, but I will do wha-
tever it takes to get meBBages to 
West Virginia," she said. 
Mrs. Raese said she believes her 
husband, if elected as senator, will 
greatly benefit the state. He will 
represent West Virginia through 
its coal industry, business indus-
try and through its people. she 
said. 
The Raesee have visited Mar-
shall several tunes during the past 
six months, and indicate they are 
impressed by the campus. 
"We have met a lot of people, and 
Marshall students.are very bright 
and aware of political issues," Mrs. 
Raese said. "Marshall students 
have wotked for my husband and 
continued when things have got-
ten negative, which makes ua 
proud." 
Peggy MIiier 
Miller said low interest loans should 
be available through the federal 
government, for those who need 
help to get their education. 
"Miller said students should vote 
for her because she does not want" · 
to aee what happened to the econ• 
omy in West Virginia happen to the 
nation." West Virginia baa lost 59 
businesses in the past few years and 
that has resulted in unemployment, 
Miller said. 
As a woman, she said she baa 
managed a household and a family 
budget. 
"I believe men have reached the 
Peter Principle in politics. There 
needa to be women in politics." 
Stall photo by Katie Lilly 
"When 57 other businesses and 
industries and 1,428 coal mines 
shut down, this businessman has ' 
made over 1,000 payrolls by pro-
viding jobs for them, something 
Mr. Rockefeller has never done ... 
Yet, he (Rockefeller) has taken 
80,000 jobs from our people and he 
criticize• experiences. I'm sure he 
will give enough money to make us 
think differently," she said. 
Although the campaigning has 
Mrs. Raese said the long cam-
paign trail has really changed 
their lives in many ways. She said 
she and her husband are now very 
much aware of West Virginia's 
If John Raese is not elected, he 
and his wife will eo back to live at 
their farm outside Morgantown . 
and continue their lives, Mrs. 
Raeee said. Elizabeth RaeH 
EXCLUSIVE HULIO'S EXPOSE' 
(~~j "TACO" HULIO 
€roj AS MU_CH AS POSSIBLE c~ SINCE-BECOMING R.ICH AND...,. ·:.:·,,,,•' 
I, FAMOUS, TACO TAKES TO ~~• ------·~ 
BASKETBALL WITH THE HEAD, AND HAS BEEN~ 1it'' 
SEEN AT A PARTY WITH ONE OF THE GO GO'S~.8 ' 
~7~ ~ AN EXTRA HOT TACO AT " '~ ~ i. 
~'-1 t;> HULIO'S MEXICAN RESTAU- '.: J ·~Y.\ 
il RANT ACROSS 16TH STREET "V-~\J 
~ · FROM LD MAI •~ 
Furnished 
Apartments 
Live the SPRING SEMES-
TER in a nicely furnished 
two-bedroom, air-conditioned 
apartment a block from cam-
pus. Call 522-4413 Monday 
through Friday 1:00-5:00 
p.m. for more details. Rental 
on semester or monthly 
basis. 
Marshall Apartments, Inc. 
Cavalier Enterprises, Inc. 
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.Sports 
A long road home starts in Cullowhee 
The thrill of victory; the agony of defeat; the 
human drama of athletic competition. The Herd 
tasted all three last week, and I had to wonder if 
whoever wrote those/ immortal words for Jim 
McKay, way back in the late 50s, knew anything 
about Marahall-Chattanooga football games. 
That wasn't the first time the Moca scored like 
lightning to tack a defeat on the horns of the Herd. In 
I ' 1978, MU was leading UT-C at Fairfield Stadium 
23-20 with l•s than a minute to play. The Herd faith-
ful were already heading for the turnstiles, convinced 
the Green and White had won its first Southern Con-
ference game ever. 
But, then as now, it ain't over till it's over, and the 
Jonathan Parker of that afternoon was a Moccasin 
by the name of Joe Burke. With the UT-C in possea,. 
sion, on a third-and-long deep in its own end of the 
field. Burke took a short pass over the middle short of 
the first down. Four Herd tacklers hit Burke, who 
somehow managed to stay on his feet as the tacklers 
bit the turf, and he raced the length of the field and 
into Marahall trivia boob . 
•••••• 
But while some things never change, other things 
do, and as one conference coach told me this year, 
"That team is not to be mistaken for Marahall teams 
of the past." 
The maiden flight of Air Parrish has had several 
chances to lower its landing gear and head for the 
hangar, but a first-road-game blowout to Western 
Michigan is the only loss in which the Herd hasn't 
held .tough. . 
Hopefully, the Herd will retain that tenacity as it 
winds its season down on a long and lonely road; 
consecutive travel datee with Western Carolina, Illi-
nois State, and East Tenneesee State. And while the 
Herd has won only eix games on the road in the last 
10 years, Stan Parrish ia ready to set that statistic 
aside and play the remaining games one at time, 
starting Saturday with the Catamounts in Cull~ 
whee, N.C. 
"All of that is history," he says. "It is in the past. 
This is different football team. If we get the kind of 
effort we got against Chattanooga we can beat anyb-
FOR HOME-COOKED MEALS 
AWAY FROM HOME 
IT'S WORTH A TRIP DOWNTOWN 
CAFETERIA 
(OUR 50TH YEAR) 
I OPEN PAIIY 11:3;30 apd4-30:§ CLOSED SUNDAY J 








I Baked Ham · I 
I a ch .... ,i Fra., ·1 I a Choice Of I 
-I Soft Drtnk I 
I $1.99 I <41h A ... I 19th St (Acnl• from Old Mlln) I 
~---------1 
• • • • • • • 
ody on our schedule." 
A man with a one-track mind, maybe, but this 
season has made it apparent that Stan the Man is the 
man for Marshall football. 
All Marahall has to do now is keep the coach, and if 
he would want to quit after last week I couldn't blame 
him. I know he won't, but I still wouldn't blame him. 
He's told this is a real sports town. He's told. "Just 
win and we'll fill the stadium." 
What happens? He brings the Herd to Fairfield 
Stadium looking for its fifth · win and a legitimate 
shot at a share of the conference lead, and he's 
greeted by the smallest home crowd of the year; smal-
lest to the tune of 2,000 fewer than the previous low 
turnout. 
"The-attendance is disappointing," Parrish said, 






matter if there is nobody watching but ourselves, we 
just want to win." 
It's a good thing you've got that attitude, Coach. 
You may need it around here. 
• •••• 
Closing out on the basketball front, there's good 
news and bad news in the scheduling department. 
... HERD,Pagel. 
Staff photo by Kati• LIiiy 
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·A''1°))~0.0K A~,.~-~ G~ERMAN LIFE, 
CULTURE, AND CUSTOM·S 
German 280 
Prof. · Dolmetsch 
Spring Semester 
Tu-Thu 12:30-1 :45 
Prerequisite - German 101 or Permission 
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Herde-------- Experienced Catamount.s_.~reagy_ 
From Page 8 
The good news is the Herd hu landed a spot 
in a future field of the University of Kentucky 
Invitational Tournament. The UKIT is the 
Wildcats' four-team holiday basketball tour-
ney, and it's certainly one of the most presti-
gious in the country. Prestige is synonymous 
with Joe B. Hall and the Big Blue. 
According to MU Assistant Coach Dan Bell, 
a place in the 1988 field hu been confirmed. 
"I know that sounds like a long time away," 
he said, "but we could get in in 1987, it depends 
on several things we're trying to work out. At 
the very least we've been confirmed for 1988, 80 
that means this year's freshman cl888, includ-
ing Tom Curry, will play in the UKIT." 
Bell said UK Athletic Director Cliff Hagan is 
unable to name other teams in 1987 or 88 tour-
ney fields at this time because he still negotiat-_ 
ing with several. 
By JIii Kryzak 
Reporter 
The least of Head Coach Stan Parrish's worries 
Saturday afternoon is Western Carolina's6-3 overall 
record and 6-0-1 lead in the series over the Thunder-
ing Herd. o 
And there is little doubt that the Catamounts will 
be prepared to take on Parrish's high powered 
offense and improving defense. W eetern Coach Bob 
Waters boasts the mOBt experienced team in the 
Southern Conference. 
Now come Parrish's worries. The Catamounts 
. return 19 starters from last year's 11-3-1 squad that 
averaged 356 yards a game and was the runnerup at 
the NCAA's Division 1-AA national championship 
game. 
The Catamounts have experienced players in key 
positions. Quarterback Jeff Gilbert will guide a pow-
erful Multiple .I formation, touing mOBt of his pauee 
to wide receiver Eric Rasheed. Gilbert and Rasheed 
connected on 89 p888es for 1,142 yards last season. 
"Western Carolina has some excellent athletes, 
especially in the skill pOBitions," Parrish said. "Jeff 
Gilbert is a fine quarterback and Eric Rasheed is 
probably the beet receiver in the conference." 
In nine games, Gilbert has completed 151 of 281 
• paBSes for 1,961 yards and eight touchdowns. 
Rasheed has caught 51 of those paues while Tyron 
DeLapp has 30 receptions and Eddie West 27. 
The Catamount's air game is not the only threat to 
MU's defense as Western Carolina has an effective 
running game as well. Sophomore tailback Eddie 
Maddox has a total of628 yards with 10 TD's for the 
1984 season. 
Nine starters return to this year's defensive unit 
including all the down linemen and linebackers from 
last year's national runner-up. 
Tiger Greene, an All-American defensive back, has 
intercepted four passes, blocked three kicks and is the 
fourth leading tackler on the team. Senior linebacker 
Louis Cooper has recorded 10 quarterback sacks, and 
defensive end Clyde Simmons seven. 
What else does Parrish have to worry about? As 
slim as it was, the Catamounts slipped past Furman 
20-19 Saturday, keeping their hopes alive for the 
Southern Conference title. 
In spite of the odds, Parrish is not shaken. "If we 
get the kind of effort that we got against UT-
Chattanooga, we can beat anybody on our schedule," 
he said. "We played about as hard as we could, and 
we will have to play just as hard against Western 
Carolina." 
The bad news in the scheduling department 
hu 11 of this year's 17 home games being 
played while the students are off campus, 
although one of these 11 games is a preseason 
contest; two more are in the Marshall Memorial 
Tournament that falls on Dec. 14 and 15, the 
last day of finals and the following day; and 
another is on the Saturday before spring 
cl888es start on a Monday. Bell said this sche-
duling problem is in no way by design. 
Club sports gaining intramural popularity 
By Myra Chico 
Reporter 
replar basis and make friends while competing, 
Lovins said. "We don't like it any more than anyone else," Bell said. "But scheduling is done in advance, 
and this ~• something that had already been 
done when we got here. Conference games are 
scheduled by the conference, so there's nothing 
we can do about those." 
Club sports is an up-and-coming idea for any per-
son who is interested in a particular sport, according 
to Thomas A. Lovins, director of intramural&. 
Currently clubs are organized and active in weigh-
tlifting and body building, racquetball, snow skiing 
and springboard diving. Lovins said approximately 
300 people are involved with these clubs. 
However, Bell did say tentative scheduling , 
plans for next year show only two home games 
while students are off campus. He said this 
year's string of home games during the Christ-
mas break creates a big hassle for the team 
since the players are forced to move from their 
regular dorm into temporary housing. 
"We've recognized that there are students, faculty 
and staff that have a particular interest in certain 
sports," he said. 
A runners' club is now in the proceBS of being 
organized but has not met with much success yet, he 
said. 
A great deal of interest has been shown in karate, 
men's volleyball, and outdoors clubs. So far these 
clubs have not been organized because of a lack of 
time, resources and enough people to actually form a 
club. 
Some club sports already have been organized by 
the intramurals office. These clubs are designed to 
get people with the same interests together, and give 




tiorui . . 2, 3 & 4-bedroom houses. 
Suitable for 3 to 6 students. Fur-
nished, air-conditioned & car-
peted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call 
522-0727. 
3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove, 
air-conditioned, off-street park-
ing. Newly redecorated. High-
lawn area. Phone 522-8825. 
Help Wanted 
ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS for performers, models, 
sketch writers & production staff 
forPROPOSEDrocallyproduced 
SYNDICATED TV comedy ser-
ies. Already have committment 
for pilot program. ALL talented 
individuals welcome. Send 
resume by NOV. 5 to: WAW Pro-
ductions, P.O. Box 192, Hgtn., 
W.Va. 25707. 
TRAVEL FIELD Opportunity. 
Gain valuable marketing expe-
rience while earning money. 
Campus representative needed 
immediately for spring break trip 
to Florida. Contact Bill Ryan at 
1-800-282-6221. 
PART-TIME newsp,u,er layo~t 
person. Flexible hours~-minimum 
wage. Art or journalism helpful. 
525-3837, (Also, aggreuive 
account executiv~.) 
ACCEPTING APPLICA-
TIONS for conceBSion sales. 
Must be able to sell and work holi-
days. Apply Friday, Nov. 2,1.2:00-
3:30 p.m. Keith-Albee' Theatre. 
NEED CASH? Earn $500-plus 
each school year, part-time (flexi-
ble) hours each week placing and 
filling posters on campus. 
Serious workers only; we give 
recommendations. 1-800-243-
6679. 
FULL OR part-time waiters or 
waitresses & part-time bartender. 
1947 3rd Ave. After 2:30 p.m. 
Wanted 
FEMALE Roommate wanted 
to share two-bedroom, two bath 
apartment with three other pis. 
$155 per month plus utilities. Call 
529-3902 Spice Tree Apartments. 
Miscellaneous 
NEED SOMETHING typed? 
Wordprocessing Custom Com-
puting And Consulting. 517 9th 
· Street, 522-4832. 
DONT MISS tomorrow's oppor-
tunities! Biorhythm Charts-$1.00 
a month or $10.00 a year. Call 
886-7297 Mon.-Fri., 9 am. to 3 
p.m: 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ski 
trip. Jan. 5-12. Deposit due Nov. · 







Mon.-Fri. 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Adult 
Contemporary 
Sat. 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Jazz n 
2:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. New · ""'\ 
Music :..J 
Format 
6 a.m. to Noon Adult 
Contemporary 
Noon to 6 p.m. Oldies 4 
Gold 
Vault 
6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Street Beat 
S~n. . . J 
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Soccer team closes up-and~down season .. . 
By Jim Weldemoyer 
Staff Writer · 
A aeuon that'haa been satiating and 
disappointing for the soccer team 
comea to a close Saturday against VMI 
at Fairfield Stadium. 
The visiting Keydeta are winleu but 
played tough againat MU four weeks 
ago before falling 2-0. 
Though the Herd has long been 
auured a winning record it has been 
out of the Southern Conference playoff 
picture for almaot a month. 
Bruce Deaton, one of three seniors 
playing their last game for MU, said 
"A break here and a break there just 
didn't come. I'm just aorry that our sup-
porters didn't get to see our road loues. 
They were close games and we played 
well but lost." 
Another senior, Pat Joeeph, said "I 
thought we'd do pretty well (at the 
beginning of the aeaaon) and then a lot 
of players dropped out." 
Joeeph said two highlights of the 
Spikers head to Liberty Baptist 
By David MIiier 
Reporter . 
The Marshall University women'• 
volleyball team will travel today to 
Lynchburg, Va., for the Liberty Bap-
Staff photo by Bryan Pyle 
Cheryl Beverage, New Martln1vtlle 






FAIR JUSTICE FOR ALL 
tist Volleyball Tournament, a two-day 
event featuring seven schools. 
Com~tors scheduled for the meet 
are Radford University, Wilmington 
College,· Longwood College, Catholic 
University, University of Maryland at 
Baltimore and host Liberty Baptist 
College. 
Marshall will try to find the winning 
track again after losing to Ohio Uni-
versity in the second half of a Tuesday 
tri-meet at Marshall. 
On Oat. 23, The Lady Herd won the 
~ match of the night over Concord 
College and Radford University at a 
meet sponsored by Concord. Three 
clays later, at ah Oct. 26 home meet, 
they lost two heartbreakers to East 
Tennessee State. 
Marshall is 9-18 in the season and 3-3 
in the Southern Conference, and Head 
Coach Martha Newberry is ready for a 
change. 
"We need a couple of wins this wee-
kend to help build our confidence.back 
up," Newberry said. "We need to 
develop a killer instinct when we get a 
team down." 
The Lady Herd continues to be led by 
seniors Jaki Copeland of Waverly, 
Ohio, and Jill Muasinan of Cincinnati. 
Each has led the The Lady Herd in 
scoring in the last two matches, and 
Copeland is alao the top hitter onn the 
team. 
The team's next contest will be Wed-
nesday at Morehead State, and they 
will finish the season with the South-
em Conference Tournament Nov. 9 
and 10 at Western Carolina University. 
~OWNTOWi 
:: ~l"-I E"-'l~as: :: 
{ii_: --- '" , "" . '""' :ii: 
:: :: :: .. 




The Terminator (R) 
5:15-7:20-9:25 
Sat. Sun. Mat 1:05-3:10 
Tener 11 .. , Altl11 (R) 
5:25-7:15-9:00 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:45-3:35 
Body Double (R) 
4:45-7:00-9:10 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:30 
Thief of Hearts (PG) 
5:15-7:15-9:15 
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:15-3:15 
Places in the Heart (PG) 
4:50-7:10-9:.30 
Set Sun. Mat. 2:30 
season were winning the Marshall 
Invitational Soccer Tournament and 
the WVU game. 
The third senior,Joe Biava, said he 
was aatisfi9i- . . 
"It was a good season. We had our 
ups and downs. We had good perfor- . 
mances from everyone and we did the 
best we could under the circunstan-
ces," Biava said. 
Captain Scott Jackaon, also a senior, 
will mira'the final game because ofli~-
ament damage in his ankle. 
A pair of juniors agreed that the sea-
son had its good and bad aspects. 
"It was discouraging being out of the 
conference right off but everyone hung 
in there," Greg Ogle said. "We had 
some big wins and overall I'm pretty 
happy." 
Captain Brad Puryear said he was 
"A little diaapponted but we started 
pulling together and showed some 
quality. Thia is a good team, probably 
better than that 13-6 team when I was a 
freshman." 
Time off does not slow Biava 
Most athletes are forced to make a 
sacrifice one way or the other or at 
least develope a medium between 
athleti.ca and.academics. However, 
, senior, aocce~ standout Joe Biava 
has had the beat of both worlds this 
semester. 
informal conference with head 
coach Jack DeFazio was all it took 
to bring Bjava back onto the play-
ing field in a green and white uni-
form in the beginning of October. 
Biava did not start, but he jumped 
right into action the first weekend 
after practicing for part of a week. 
In his first eight games, he 
amaued four goals and an auiat. 
On defense he hung tough, helping 
out where he could and was even put 
· in the net to p)~y goal keeper in the 
Wake Forest game after starter Tim 
Biava, a native 
of Lake Grove, 
N.Y., sat out the 
first seven games 
of the season in 
an attempt to 
strengthen him-
self academically. 
"I decided· not 
to play thia year 
because I wanted 
to work on my stu-
~ Deaton was ejected. He had not 
played that position since high 
school. 
Biava 
dies toward graduation," Biava 
said. "I went to all of the games and 
it didn't bother me that I was not 
playing." 
An injury to Andy Zulauf and an 
"I was so nervous back there. I 
told the fellas 'kick· the ball back to 
me so I can touch it and get it over 
with.' I ended up letting two goals go 
by and we lost. In high school I was 
the third-string goalie and did not 
see much action." 
Clubs---------
From ~•ge 9 
Student.l. administer their own clubs. 
Lovins and Kathy Anderson, assistan.t 
director of intramurals, share the 
responsibility of being adviser to the 
clubs. 
Upcoming events include: a social 
for racquetball club members and pros-
pective members Sunday from 1 to 5 
p.m. at the home of Kevin Stoner, 1670 
Sixth Ave.; a horseback-riding outing 
by the ski club for members and pros-
pectiye members, Nov. 8. The time of 
this event is not confirmed, but will be 
available through the intramural 
office soon. 
"We would like students to approach 
us with clubs that they would like to 
see," Lovins said. ''They can do this by 
calling the intramural office at 696-
6477." 
Giw Blood. Give Life. 
American 
Red Croes 
Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center 
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd. 
Tickets Available Nov. 5 
At 1 W23 MSC For The 
2 Performances Of 
DUKE ELLINGTON'S 4iiii 
Starring Freda Payne 
~11 HdµWiU\bu? 
·Tuesday Nov. 27 at the Keith-Albee Theatre 
Special Ticket Prices & Senior Citizen Rates 
For Matinee Performance 
Tickets Free With M.U.I.D & Activity Card 
For More Information Call : 696-6656 
696-5436 
Presented By Marshall Artists Series-Baxter Divjsion 
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----Calendar-------
Delta Sigma Pi will meet at 6 p.m. 
Sunday in the Memorial Student Cen-
ter Room BE36. For more information 
call Cathy Mooney at 5220-0344. 
Marshall School of Journalism 
will sponsor a H#llloween Party at 7 
p.m. Saturday at 213 10th Ave. For 
more information call the School of 
Journalism Office at 696-2360. 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity 
will sponsor a spaghetti dinner from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Lambda 
Chi House, 1440 · 5th Ave. For more 
information call 696-9830. 
Alcoholics Anonymous will have 
open meetings at 7 p.m. every Monday 
in the Campus Christian Center 
Library. For more informatiol) call 523-
9712. . 
' Student Activities Travel and 
Recreation will sponsor a ski trip 
January 5 - 12 in Smuggler's Notch, 
Vermont. Deposit of $50 is due W ednes-
day. For more information call the Stu-
dent Activities office at 696~771. 
MDA Superdance Committee will 
, The International Student 
Office has applications for undergrad-
uate non-immigrant student tuition 
awards, available in Prichard Hall 
Room 119. For more information call 
Judy Assad at 696-2379. 
meet at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the 
· Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. 
For more information call 696~35. 
The Episcopal Campus.Ministry-
Canterbury Fellowship will meet at 
5 p.m. every Thursday for dinner (min-
imal charge). Bible study will be at 7:30 
p.m. and Holy Eucharist at 9: 15 p.m. in 
the Campus Christian Center. For 
more information call the Rev. Philip 
G. Browne at 696-2444. 
Dou~ly 




. . l d s the The World's Biggest, Best . I 
E dinner me u e , 
vera Buffet" All-you-can-eat. ___ .., 
Sala ---T~~,,_edSteakDlnners I 
-·-d Steak Dinners 
8 g °/Tor 16.99 rBig Ch'1£r '6.99 I Rlbege Steak,Val9u9e Meals . ' 
ale Value Meals 2 for 1. ' I Rlbege/'/ors1.99 rs T-Bone Stef ';J;ners . 
I T-Bone Steak Dlnne ' 2 for 8. utter· with ,wo tioi I S 8 99 s world"s Biggest. BeSI Sa~dl~witlJ t,uner Cannot '2 f 0r • uffet ,. wilti 1W0 hOt include{all·YOU-can•e_at) and warm n~11ncl. At pa11Jc1patmg 
I -·"'•~:~· ... ::"'•= 1 =-~=.;:,,.., .. -;1 soups (•~~~~:, discounts. Tax not inctilapa steal\houses. • , • be used s eoupon good to< any PlflY ~ uaudUntll 11125/14. steakhouse • • ,.. • - -
t vat1d•nt11 11125114·-· --k~ -tSpecial1 - -- Brea ,as · . - ·11 Lunch Specia · , • est Best 8 rgerondFrle• ' Worlds BiggB r:. t '" I Pondero•", ., 9 Breakfast u11e - . 
I 1-!,~---- -All-you-can-eat ' Salod-n-S011p with Beverage . ' s3 .99 . . 
I '2.99thruSal. M- 11AM,Mon. thrufrt. I 11AM . 4PM. Mon. ac\; or Italian Su1ger 7A nts l"ax. not incl Choice o1 Sac.on Cheese, Mustuoom J Buffet '• includes two I cannot be used with other d1si~~11on good tor any !l 
I w1tll Ines. Wortd" with beverage teltCI t~~~ot Al panic1pating steal<houses. .. 'th otlier discounts party sil t '. . • bee< A rt1c1pa11no steakhouses coupon .. , Valid until 11123114--
t::mci. ~~•1.., partysizt. · · --Valld•ntil11/24/l4. - -- ;c...,,.t,eelsteak. --- . ecled ,00•1.ctio.,,,_-..... ~~leakisU.SOA-_'nsp • 
Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St •1 r·aJ .c·1984 Ponderosa, Inc. 
Weekender 
Campus Movies At the Camelot: A Soldier's Story 
(PG) will be shown at 5:10, 7:15 and 
9:20, with Saturday and Sunday 
matinees at 1:00 and 3:05. First 
Born (PG) will be shown at 5:15, 
7:20 and 9:25, with weekend mati-
nees at 1:05 and 3:10. 
This Is Spinal Tap will be shown 
in Smith Hall 154 at 3, 7, and 9 p.m. 
today and at 3 and 7 p.m. Sunday. 
Downtown Movies 
At the Keith-Albee: The Termina-
tor (R) will be shown at 5:15, 7:20, 
and 9:25, with ,Saturday and Sun-
day matinees at 1:05 and 3:10. Ter-
ror in the Aisles (R) will be shown 
at 5:25, 7:15 and 9:00, with weekend 
matin~es at 1:45 and 3:35. Body 
Double (R) will be shown at 4:45, 
7:00 and 9:10, with a matinee Satur-
At the Cinema: Places in the 
Heart (PG) will be shown at -4:50, 
7:10 an d 9:30, with matinees Satur• 
day and Sunday at 2:30. 
On Campus 
Smith Recital Hall:-River Magic 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines will pres-
ent its Eighth Annual Show, "Grow-
ing Up A Sweet Adeline," at 8 p.m. 
today and tomorrow in Smith Reci-
tal Hall. Tickets will be available at 
the door for $5. 
. day and Sunday at 2:30, Thief of 
Hearts (R) will be shown at 5:15, 
7:15 and 9:15, with weekend mati-
nees at 1:15 and 3:15. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111_1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-
Fiesta Bravo Announces 
Green & White Night 
"~il-'--'._, .,;.· Mo~:ays • · 
Happy Hour - Free Munchies 
Big _Screen TV, Taco Bar 
Students & Faculty Invited 










U.S.News & World Report presents 
The Ins~de ~~p 
ff~' _.-.,-.rill 
On the job market: Careers that are hot, skills that sell. What to expect 
when you enter the work force. 
On todays news- and policy-makers: Who to watch . .. who stands where 
. .. who holds the reins on red-letter issues. 
On the economy: Where is it headed? What_ does it mean to your buying 
power? 
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the 
source with on-target analyses of what it means to you. 





0 YES, send me 25 weeks of U.S.News & World Report for only 
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and'77% off the 
cover price.• Payment enclosed O Bill me 
Name _ _ ________ _____________ _ 
School Name _______ ______ _______ _ 
Address __ -'--------------"Pt. ------
City/State _____ _____ _____ __._ip ___ _ _ _ 
us.News 
Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World R~port 
2400 N St.. N.W. Room 416 
Washington. D.C. 20037 
Listen for the News Blimp on WMUL Brought to you by U.S.News & World Repart. 
L-••••••••• ••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••R••~ 
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Davey Croakett got the jump on the 
competition by leaping farther than 
any other frog-20 feet 3 inches at 
the annual Calaveras Jumping 
Jubilee at Angels Camp in 
California in May 1976. . 
.\ . 
, -~ · AT&T gets the jump on the 
~ competition, too, so you'll get 
i · "•~ " more mileage for your money. You'll 
save 40% evenings-60% nights 
and weekends-plus service that's leap 
years ahead. 
For information on AT&T Long Distance 
Service call 800 222-0300. 
The more you hear the better we sound."M 
From the Guinness Book of World Rt"'c;:w J< 1,;.53 
by Sterl,ng Publishing Company Inc New Y0r, NY 
The Parthenon 
Marshall University 
-Huntington. W. Va. 
I BULK RATE . 
' U. S. POST AGE 
PA I D 
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Huntington, W. Va 
